Selling a business is often one of the most important decisions as well
as one of the largest ﬁnancial decisions that an entrepreneur will
make in his lifetime.
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Is Selling Your Own Business Right For You?
Consider these questions to determine if this process is right for you.
Is saving money on broker’s commission important to me?
Do you have the time to spend dealing with buyers and still run your business?
Does your business earn enough profit to attract a buyer?
Can your business operate by replacing you with the new owner after you provide some basic training during
a transition period?
Do you already have a good idea who the likely buyer of your business will be?
Will you be comfortable negotiating with a buyer?
Will you be able to show the business to potential buyers and still maintain confidentiality?
Will you seek professional help when a situation arises that you are uncomfortable with?
Do you understand your business better than anyone else and have the ability to communicate the highlights
to a potential buyer?
Can you spend the time necessary to market the business?
Are you willing to invest the time that it takes to determine the correct market value of the business?
Are you willing to spend your own time preparing the materials necessary to present the business to buyers?
Are you willing to take a hard look at your business and consider ways to make it more appealing to buyers?
Will you be comfortable dealing with attorneys, accountants and bankers?
Are you ready to sell your business if the right deal comes along?
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Qualiﬁcations
Kimberly is a proven performer in the world of brokering business sales.
Her depth of knowledge in brokering paired with her extensive background in marketing allows her to understand
each business and fi nd the best buyers.
She has received numerous awards along the way including the Business Brokerage Million Dollar Plus Award.
She has also qualified for the prestigious designation of Board Certifi ed Intermediary.
Kim is passionate about working with small business owners and serves on the National Federation of Independent
Business Owners (NFIB) Florida Leadership board where she works with legislatures to protect the rights of small
businesses nationally.
Her focus on the unique intricacies of matching a client’s business and person goals with the proper strategy has
continued to provide win-win testimonials for her resume.

Why Murphy Business?

At Murphy Business we specialize in the transfer of businesses. We are the largest and most successful
business brokerage firm in North America with offices conveniently located in the United States and
Canada. We are members of virtually all associations, groups, listing services and networks that exist in
our industry, giving us unsurpassed access to buyers and sellers. Our proven processes and systems
provide our clients a higher closing ratio than national averages. We promise that you will not find a more
complete, thorough and professional experience as the one Murphy Business can provide.

